
today highlighting 

some of the      

activities your 

children will be 

taking part in but I 

want to highlight 

one in particular.  

Next Friday is our 

Red, White and 

Blue day and so it 

would be lovely to 

see all our       

children dressed 

for the occasion. 

Please feel free to  

drape them in 

flags or bunting—

it is   going to be a   

special day. Next 

week’s newsletter 

will be a picture 

special. 

We are delighted to 

be taking part in 

lots of activities 

next week to     

celebrate and 

mark Queen     

Elizabeth II’s   

Platinum Jubilee. 

This a significant 

occasion in our 

country’s history 

(I am dating      

myself by saying I 

celebrated the 

Queen’s Silver  

Jubilee when I 

was a very, very 

young child). 

We want all our    

children to enjoy 

the celebrations.  

A letter will be out 

Jubilee Week 

 As well as having a    

special lunch and treat 

tea on Friday next 

week, we are also  

holding an end of term 

Italian lunch for your 

children on Thursday. 

This will be a pasta and    

pizza  lunch , with   

pancakes and ice 

cream and will be    

provided FREE TO 

EVERY CHILD as a 

thank you and well 

done from all of us at 

Wibsey. Your children 

have worked hard at 

settling back into some  

normality and have had 

a lot of work to do on 

their catch up          

programmes. They are 

stars. 

 

 

I am currently receiving an    

increased amount of     

holiday requests for our 

children. I am sorry to say 

that most cannot be     

authorised. Even so—please 

put the request forms in. It 

means we know where your 

children are and we don’t 

need to spend a lot of  

valuable time chasing   

absences up and even  

having to send out welfare  

teams to your homes. 

Thanks. 
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Next week’s menu 

Daily choices            

Jacket Potatoes, 

Paninis and         

Sandwiches, fruit. 

No Sandwiches 

Thursday 

Hot Options include 

Monday 

 Homemade Burger/ 
Quorn Burger/

Macaroni Cheese 

Tuesday  

Chinese Chicken   

Curry/Halal Chinese 

Chicken Curry/

Arrabbiata Pasta 

Wednesday  

Roast Chicken/Halal 

Roast Chicken/Quorn 

Fillets 

Thursday 

 Cheese & Tomato 

Pizza/ Vegan        

Vegetable  Pizza/

Arrabbiata Pasta      

Friday 

Queen Jubilee boxed 

meal (Sandwich/   

Cucumber Stick/

Crisps/Bun & Water  

 

 

Have a joyous 

weekend 

  Nigel M. Cooper 

Headteacher 

Team Wibsey  




